Welcome to PimaEdReady

PimaEdReady is a **non-proctored test** that you can take on your own time for class placement.

**PimaEdReady Steps:**

1. **Sign Up**
2. Determine Which Exam
3. **Practice**
4. **Official Placement Test**
5. **Results**

1. **Sign up**
   
   Go to [pima.edready.org](http://pima.edready.org), click **GET STARTED** on the home page and fill in the required information.

   Check your email for a confirmation about your PimaEdReady account and follow the steps to activate.

   **LOGIN** and you are now ready to start using PimaEdReady for placement at PCC.

2. **Determine Which Exam**

   **Two Levels of Math. How do I know which one to take?**

   - Have you taken Algebra 2 or higher in the last three years with a C or higher?
   - Are you in a Science, Tech, Engineering, Math (STEM) or Business major?

   **NO (Either or Both Questions)**

   **INTERMEDIATE MATH**

   3. **Practice**

   Enter the following **PRACTICE GOAL KEY** on the Home Page of your PimaEdReady.

   **PRACTICE**

   Intermediate Math Goal Key = 23PracticeMAT

   4. **Official Placement Test**

   Enter the following **OFFICIAL GOAL KEY** on the Home Page of your PimaEdReady.

   **OFFICIAL PLACEMENT GOAL KEY**

   Intermediate Math Goal Key = PlaceMAT23

   **YES (Both Questions)**

   **ADVANCED ALGEBRA**

   3. **Practice**

   Enter the following **PRACTICE GOAL KEY** on the Home Page of your PimaEdReady.

   **PRACTICE**

   Advanced Algebra Goal Key = 23PracticeAA

   4. **Official Placement Test**

   Enter the following **OFFICIAL GOAL KEY** on the Home Page of your PimaEdReady.

   **OFFICIAL PLACEMENT GOAL KEY**

   Advanced Algebra Goal Key = PlaceAA23

3. **Results**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAM</th>
<th>Score: AA/IM 70-100</th>
<th>Score: AA 30-69/ IM 40-69</th>
<th>Score: AA 0-29/ IM 0-39</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intermed. Math (IM)</td>
<td>MAT142/097/097RQ</td>
<td>BUS151/GTM105/MAT92/92RQ</td>
<td>ICS081</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEED HELP? WANT TO RETAKE?**

In-Person Services – [Visit a Testing Center](#); Virtual Services – [pcc-virtualtesting@pima.edu](mailto:pcc-virtualtesting@pima.edu); Phone – (520) 206-6648